THE SEX OFFENDER

- Typology of Adolescent Sexual Offenders. Larry Corrigan, MSW. 8430 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Suite 101, San Diego, CA 92111
- Understanding Sexual Assault: The Psychology of the Offender. By Nichols Groth, Ph.D. *Forensic Mental Health.*
- Strategies to Promote Public Safety Through the Effective Management of Sex Offenders in the Community. *The Center for Effective Public Policy,* December 1996.
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Polygraphing the Sex Offender. By Barbara J. Wallace.


International Conference on the Treatment of Sex Offenders.

Interviewing Perpetrators of Sexual and Violent Crime: Psychological Character Patterns and Offender Profiles.

**BOOK**


**VIDEO**

*Sadistic Versus Non-Sadistic Sex Offenders,* How they think, What they Do, 40 Minutes, Produced by Anna Salter, Ph.D., Sage Publications, Inc., (805) 499-9774, (805) 499-0871, FAX.

*Truth, Lies and Sex Offenders,* Listening to Sex Offenders, 32 Minutes, Produced by Anna Salter, Ph.D., Sage Publications, Inc., (805) 499-9774, (805) 499-0871, FAX.


*The Undetected Rapist,* National Judicial Education Program. New York. (212) 925-6635. njep@nowldef.org
RESOURCES

- San Diego County Resource List. Description: a list of Crisis and Law Enforcement Agencies in San Diego County.
- The National Library of Medicine’s Elhill System.
- List of Resources (Courtesy of Anne O’Dell).

PORNOGRAPHY


SART

- SART: Sexual Assault Response Team. San Diego County SART Resource Pamphlet.
- Medical Evaluation of the Adult Sexual Assault Victim. By Laura Slaughter, M.D, FACP. SLO County SART. October 24, 1997.
- Definitions: Sexual Assault. By Bruce A. Woodling, M.D. Ambulatory Forensic Medicine, County of
Ventura.


- Patterns of Genital Injury in Female Sexual Assault Victims. By Laura Slaughter, M.D. et al. *San Luis Obispo County Sexual Assault Response Team.* November 1996.

- Use of Toluidine Blue for Documentation of Traumatic Intercourse. By Alison A. Lauber, M.D. and Micki L. Souma, M.D. *Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, The Medical Center, Columbus, Georgia.* December 2, 1981.


- Colposcopy in Evaluation of the Adult Sexual Assault Victim. By Leland C. Lenahan, M.D., Amy Ernst, M.D, and Bill Johnson, MS. *Department of Emergency Medicine, Charity Hospital, New York.*
Orleans, LA. December 1996.

- Ceftriaxone -- Cephalosporins (injections). Palomar Pomerado Health System. (Information about prescriptions given to sexual assault victims to prevent STD.)


- The Relationship Between Alcohol and Substances Use in Sexual Assault. By Suzanne Lindsay, Ph.D., San Diego State University. 1996. 6505 Alvarado Rd. Suite #115 San Diego, CA 92182. Tel (619) 594-2632.


SANE-SART. SANE-SART Web Site. 1999. Description: Print-out of the comprehensive web-site. Includes a guide for nursing professionals involved in providing evaluations for sexually abused victims


Estrogen Effect on the Hymen Membrane Across the Life Span: A Taxonomy. By Patricia M. Speck, R.N, M.S.N. *City of Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center*. Date unknown.


**MANUAL**

- Pomerado Hospital Sexual Assault Response Team Course Manual. 1998.

**BOOK**


**VIDEO**

DRUG FACILITATED SEXUAL ASSAULT


- GHB, Rohypnol, and Ketamine: New, and Lethal, Street Drugs also Used as Weapons to Rape. By Sharon Kurn. *Department of Justice, Office of Consumer Litigation*.

- Gamma Hydroxybutyrate (GHB). *San Diego Regional Poison Center, UCSD*.

- Doctor is Suspect in Drugging, Four Rape-Drug Cases Probed, Most Charged in Drugging, Rape, Etc. (Articles on the Massachusetts drug-rape case). *Seattle Post-Intelligencer*. 1998.


- Rohypnol (Flunitrazepam). *Poison Lab*. 1996.


- Wife’s Discovery of Sex Tapes Leads to Serial Rape Case. By Mark Wrolstad. *The Dallas Morning News*.


- The Relationship Between Alcohol and Substance Use and Sexual Assault. By Suzanne Lindsay, Ph.D. SDSU, 1996. 6505 Alvarado Rd. Suite # 115 San Diego, CA 92182 (619) 594-2632.

**BOOK**


**VIDEO**

- *Alcohol & Sex*, 19 Minutes, The Montel Williams Show (212) 340-1700. Debate concerning
sex/alcohol and responsibility. Several college fraternity members discuss having sex with drunk females.


- **Teen Files: The Truth About Drugs**, NBC. Hosted By Leeza Gibbons. With the help of the San Diego Police Department teens are exposed to the real life consequences of drugs. Some focus is given to the horrible effects of GHB.

- **Prime Time: Steve Serra, Rohypnol, Drug Facilitated Sexual Assault**, Sesnon, Allison, 10 Minutes, ABC World News Inc., 1997. Age of innocence: Historical perspective on how kids view sex from the 60's to the present. 6-7 year old kids discussing sex and what it means to them.

- **Rape is Rape**, San Diego County District Attorney’s Office. TV Spots 4/00.

- **Rave Parties**, Fox Files. TV Spots. 6-22-99.

- **Rohypnol and GHB Related Sexual Assaults**, Prosecution and Investigation of Drug Facilitated Sexual Assault, 38 Minutes, American Prosecutor's Research Institute, Violence Against Women Program, (703) 549-4253, FAX (703) 836-3195.

- **Under the Influence: Sexual Assault on Campus**, Discover Films. 1-888-649-6453.


### FORENSICS

- Sexual Assault Evidence Training Outline, Serology and Abstract. *SDPD Forensic Science Unit*.


- Procedure for Collection and Shipment of Aborted Fetal Tissue. *Cellmark Diagnostics*.


- New Forensic Technologies Vacuum Metal Disposition System: DNA Databanks. The Follow-up


VIDEO


DNA


CULTURAL ISSUES

- Pacific Asian Survivors. By Nilda Rimonte. *Los Angeles County PROTOCOL.*
- Lesbian Rape Survivors. *The Beware Training Manual, Adapted from Not All Women Who are Raped are Heterosexual.* Prepared by The Lesbian Feminist Liberation.
- Rape Is All Too Thinkable for Quite the Normal Sort of Man. By Neal King and Martha McCaughey.
- The Rape Victim: Clinical and Community Approaches to Treatment. By Mary Koss, Kent State University and Mary Harvey, The Cambridge Hospital.

VIDEO
**ELDER ABUSE**


**ABUSE TO THE DISABLED**

- Enough is Enough: Stop Disability Violence. *Houston Area Women’s Center & VOCA*.

**ADVOCACY**

- After a Sexual Assault. *New York State Department of Health*. (For persons who have just received treatment after a sexual assault.)
- Rape Crisis Centers: Chapter 5. *The Criminal Justice and Community Response to Rape*.
- San Diego County Resource List. Description: A list of contact information for San Diego Crisis and Law Enforcement Agencies.


- Survivors of Sexual Assault. *Quetzal Center, Chicago Illinois.*


- The Rape Victim: Clinical and Community Approaches to Treatment. By Mary Koss, Kent State University and Mary Harvey, The Cambridge Hospital. Date Unknown.


- Acquaintance Rape. *Victimization Assistance Center.* Description: What acquaintance rape is, now to identify it, how to report it and how to prevent it. Date unknown.


**PREVENTION**

Sexual Assault. *LAPD Rape and Battery Hotline.* 1994.


Impact Personal Safety Pamphlet: About the Program.


Strategies for the Treatment and Prevention of Sexual Assault. *American Medical Association.*


**COMMUNITY RESPONSE**


Adverting the Campus Date Rape Crisis: Seven Steps for Colleges, Law Enforcement and Medical Professionals. By Jim Ryan. *Office of Illinois Attorney General. Emergency Campus Summit on Date Rape Drugs.*


**MANUAL**


**BOOK**


SURVIVORS SPEAK OUT


INVESTIGATIONS


Discovery: 1054.5 PC. Exclusive Means of Discovery.

CA Assembly Bill No. 700. Section 803 PC, Statute of Limitations.


Delayed Reporting of the Rape Victim. By Ann Wolbert Burgess, R.N, D.N.S, William P. Feher, R.N, M.S.N. and Carol R. Hartman, D.N.S, R.N. Source and Date unknown


**MANUAL**


**VIDEO**

*Date Rape Deliberation.* Orange County. September 10, 1999.


*POST -Sexual Assault Part 2,* California POST Training for law enforcement officers, June 1999. (800) 441-POST, Fax: 265-6417.

*POST- Sexual Assault Overview.* California POST Training (800) 441-POST, Fax: 265-6417.

*Understanding Mysteries of Memory,* Discovery Channel. 10-25-99.
UNFOUNDED/FALSE ALLEGATIONS


- False Rape, Abuse and Molest Reports Resources. The World Wide Web Virtual Library.

- Police May Ignore Rape Complaints to Boost Image. By Mark Fazollah. *WE News.* Date unknown.

- False But Sincere Accusations of Sexual Assault Made by Narcoleptic Patients. By P. Hays, Department of Psychiatry at University of Alberta. Source and Date unknown.


**VIDEO**

- **False Allegations Part 1,** Agent Hazelwood, Roy, FBI, 1 Hr. 28 Minutes, 1990 California Sexual Assault Investigator's Association Conference.

- **False Allegations Part 2,** Agent Hazelwood, Roy, FBI, 1 Hr., 23 Minutes, 1990 California Sexual Assault Investigator's Association Conference.

- **False Allegations,** Dateline NBC. Sparks, NV. 5/18/99. 1-800-420-2626.
INVESTIGATIVE TACTICS


- SDPD Investigators Follow-Up Report. Sexual Assault Investigation, Dummy Training Report 288(c)(1), Sergeant Joanne Archambault, SDPD Sex Crimes. (619) 531-2210


- The Relationship Between Alcohol and Substance Use and Sexual Assault. By Suzanne Lindsay Ph.D. SDSU, 1996. 6505 Alvarado Rd. Suite # 115 San Diego, CA 92182. (619) 594-2632.


- Using A Pretext Phone Calls in Sexual Assault Investigations. By Harold Eisenga. SDPD Sex Crimes Unit. (619) 531-2210


- Pretext Conversations. By Detective Walt Parsons. Crimes against Children Unit, Arvada P.D.

- Ten Rules for the Robe. California Crime Victims Legal Clinic. Date unknown.


VIDEO

Sexual Assault Investigations, California POST Training for law enforcement officers, KPBS Television, 1 Hr., 37 Minutes, Telecourse, 1995, (800) 441-POST, Fax: 265-6417.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY GUIDELINES


MANUAL


INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES

Victim-Centered Approaches to Law Enforcement: Chapter 5. Source Unknown.


 Victim Assessment: The Dimension of Rape Interview Schedule (DORIS). By Carole-Rae Reed, Ann W. Burgess, and Carol R. Hartman. Rape and Sexual Assault, III.

Developmental Considerations in Interviewing the Young Child.

Developmental Disabilities: Implications for Interviewing.


**BOOK**


**VIDEO**

• **Recognizing Criminal Personalities**, KPBS Television, 2 Hrs., California POST Telecourse, 1995, (800) 441-POST, Fax: 265-6417

**NON-STRANGER SEXUAL ASSAULT**

• Acquaintance Rape. *Los Angeles Commission on Sexual Assault.*


• Multi-Disciplinary Sexual Assault Response Diagram. *Source Unknown.*


• Examination of Institution’s Responsibility to Rape and Acquaintance Rape on College Campuses. *Family Solutions & Sexual Assault Bulletin.* Date unknown.


• Realities of Acquaintance Rape: A Clinical Perspective. By Barbara Thomas. *San Francisco Foghorn.*


- The Rape Victim: Clinical And Community Approaches to Treatment. By Mary Koss, Kent State University and Mary Harvey, The Cambridge Hospital.


- Date Rape: Not a Simple Matter. By Stephanie Salter.


**MANUAL**


**VIDEO**

- **A Date With Rape: Violence on Trial,** Discover Films Video. 1-888-649-6453.

- **Date Rape Deliberation,** Orange County. September 10, 1999.

- **Rape By Any Name: A Discussion,** Discover Films Video. 1-888-649-6453.


- **It's Called Rape,** Family Now, Salt Lake City, Utah. Excellent overview of acquaintance sexual assault.

- **Acquaintance/Date Rape,** Rose, Jeff. 1 Hr., 14 Minutes.

**RESEARCH**
Sexual Assault


MANUAL


BOOK


Domestic Violence & Marital Rape


3420.

- D.V. Facts. Source and date unknown.
- Why Women Stay. Date and Source unknown.
- Cycle of Violence. Date and Source unknown.

**BOOK**


**Prosecution**

- Prosecution as a Component of Victim-Centered Case Management: Chapter 6. *Source Unknown*.


Discovery: PC Sections 1054.5, Exclusive Means of Discovery.

CA Assembly Bill No. 700. 803 PC Statute of Limitations.

MANUAL


Legal & Policy


Interagency Council Advisory Committees. Unknown Source.

Medical Responsibilities of the Interagency Council: Chapter VIII. Unknown Source.


California Evidence Code, Article 8.5 Sexual Assault Victim-Counselor Privilege. *Programmatic Instruction, Sexual Assault Response Team, Attachment B.*


Sexual Assault Laws, Sexual Assault Prosecution and Courtroom Testimony. By: Ruth M. Young. *Sacramento County District Attorney’s Office.*


**Charts and Statistics**


Conviction Rates for Rape. By Rolfe G. Petschek. Case Western Reserve University. Petschek@cwru.bitnet (216) 368-4035


RAINN Rape Facts. *Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network.* 252 Tenth Street, NE Washington, D.C. 20002. (202) 544-1034


Acquaintance Rape Questionnaire Results. *SDPD Sexual Assault Speaker’s Bureau.*

1992 Sexual Assaults Reported to SDPD for the City of San Diego: Acquaintance vs. Stranger.

1993 Sexual Assaults Reported to SDPD for the City of San Diego: Acquaintance vs. Stranger.

1994 Sexual Assaults Reported to SDPD for the City of San Diego: Acquaintance vs. Stranger.
- 1995 Sexual Assaults Reported to SDPD for the City of San Diego: Acquaintance vs. Stranger.
- 1996 Sexual Assaults Reported to SDPD for the City of San Diego: Acquaintance vs. Stranger.
- Sex Offenders, Victims, and Families: Some Stats. By L.C. Miccio-Fonseca, Ph.D.
- Violence Against Women Fact Sheet: Rape and Murder. Center for Women Policy Studies. Date unknown.

**General Research**


**BOOK**


**DISSERTATION**


**SEXUAL ASSAULT TRAINING TAPES FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT**

1) **The Accused**, Jaffe, Stanley R and Lansing, Sherry, 110 Minutes, Paramount Pictures Inc., 1988. Jodie Foster won an Academy Award for her role as the victim of a gang rape in a pool hall.


3) **Acquaintance/Date Rape**, Rose, Jeff, 1 Hr., 14 Minutes.

4) **A Date with Rape: Violence on Trial**, Discover Films Video. 1888-649-6453.

5) **Alcohol & Sex**, 19 Minutes, The Montel Williams Show (212) 340-1700. Debate concerning sex/alcohol and responsibility. Several college fraternity members discuss having sex with drunk females.


8) **California Sexual Assault & Child Abuse Medical Protocol**, Brawner, Jim, 1 Hr., 20 Minutes, Educational Programs Assoc. Inc, 1987.

9) **Collecting the Evidence Part 1**, Cherchez La Femme, 9 Minutes, Maryland Coalition Against Sexual Assault Inc., 1998, (410) 712-0955, FAX (410) 712-0959.

10) **Date Rape Deliberation**, Orange County. 9/10/99.


12) **False Allegations Part 1**, Agent Hazelwood, Roy, FBI, 1 Hr. 28 Minutes, 1990 California Sexual Assault Investigator's Association Conference.
13) **False Allegations Part 2**, Agent Hazelwood, Roy, FBI, 1 Hr., 23 Minutes, 1990 California Sexual Assault Investigator’s Association Conference.

14) **False Allegations**, Dateline NBC. Sparks, NV. 5/18/99. 1-800-420-2626.


17) **It's Called Rape**, Family Now, Salt Lake City, Utah. Excellent overview of acquaintance sexual assault.

18) **Justice Files - Rape**, 34 Minutes, Sawyer, Forrest, The Discovery Channel. Removing the blame from rape victims.


21) **The Late Late Show with Tom Snyder-Kim Caldwell**, interview with PB Ski Mask Series rape victim, 1 Hr. Worldwide Pants Inc., 1995.

22) **Kim Caldwell-News Interviews**, Various News Interviews, PB SKI Mask Series.


27) **POST- Sexual Assault Overview**, California POST Training for law enforcement officers. (800) 441-POST, Fax: 265-6417.

28) **Prime Time: Kids and Sex**, Sesnon, Allison, 10 Minutes, ABC World News Inc., 1997. Age of innocence: Historical perspective on how kids view sex from the 60's to the present. 6-7 year old kids discussing sex and what it means to them.


31) **RAPE: Girls Meet Guys Make Poor Decisions**, Stacy Hoyt, PhD. San Diego, CA.


33) **Rancho Bernardo High School: Sodomy/Hazing**, 2 Minutes, Channels 39, 8, 10, 1996.

34) **Rape is Rape**, San Diego County District Attorney’s Office TV Spots. 4/00. Drug Facilitated Sexual Assault Media Campaign.

35) **Rape By Any Name: A Discussion**, Discover Films Video. 1888-649-6453.


37) **Rave Parties**, Fox Files. 6-22-99.

38) **Recognizing Criminal Personalities**, KPBS Television, 2 Hrs., California POST Telecourse, 1995, (800) 441-POST, Fax: 265-6417


41) **Rohypnol and GHB Related Sexual Assaults**, Prosecution and Investigation of Drug Facilitated Sexual Assault, 38 Minutes, American Prosecutor's Research Institute, Violence Against Women Program, (703) 549-4253, FAX (703) 836-3195.

42) **Sadistic versus Non-Sadistic Sex Offenders**, How they think, What they Do, 40 Minutes, Produced by Anna Salter, Ph.D., Sage Publications , Inc., (805) 499-9774, (805) 499-0871, FAX.

43) **Truth, Lies and Sex Offenders**, Listening to Sex Offenders, 32 Minutes, Produced by Anna Salter, Ph.D., Sage Publications , Inc., (805) 499-9774, (805) 499-0871, FAX.


45) **Sexual Assault Investigations**, California POST Training for law enforcement officers, KPBS
Television, 1 Hr., 37 Minutes, Telecourse, 1995, (800) 441-POST, Fax: 265-6417.


49) **Stalkers: Assassins Among Us**, KPBS Television, 1 Hr., 30 Minutes, California Post Telecourse, 1995, (800) 441-POST, Fax: 265-6417.


53) **Under the Influence: Sexual Assault on Campus**, Discover Films Videos, 1-888-649-6453.

54) **Understanding Mysteries of Memory**, Discovery Channel, 10-25-99.

55) **The Undetected Rapist**, National Judicial Education Program, New York. (212) 925-6635 njep@nowldef.org


57) **Victim Contact Skills**, KPBS Television, 1 Hr., 47 Minutes, California Post Telecourse, 1995, (800) 441-POST, Fax: 265-6417.


59) **Winning Against Sexual Assault**, Brodeur, Cher, 18 Minutes, Post Productions, 1992.